
xetteyj to tbe Ebitor, 
C o m i t e e s  will express themselves strongly on this 

NOTES, QUERIES,  &c. I  am, dear Madam, yours faithfully, - A MOTHER. 

Jfrh‘Zst  CoydiaZZy invitingcommuni- , 
cations zQon aZZ s@jects for these j T H E  GOOD OF T H E  MAJORITY. 

coZtwzns, we wish it tobedistinct@ ~ To the Editor o f  c c  TAc Ntlrsing R~CWCL” 
zdn~eystoo~ thatwedolzotIN ANY MADAM,--I was a  little  surprised to read in last 

Ouysezves respO~zs’r,ze MacEwen in the present  dispute at  the  Western 
week’s RECORD, how warmly you supported  Professor 

for the @i’zions eb’jyessedb9’ ‘h? nfirmary, Glasgow. Surely it is not  reasonable 
T o r  one surgeon to expect the w11ole nursing 

1 department of a large 11ospital to be organized 
entirely in relation to  his own  work. Whatever 

matrons c10 if every surgeon or 
/physician on the staff did lilcewise ? NO hospital coulcl 
)be managcd  on  such lines-the general good must  be 
taken  into consideration-and I speak from experlence 
when I say,  unless the Lay Committee IS all 
powerful, great injustice is clone to  one  department of 
the hospital  for the supposed benefit of another. 
\Professor MacEwen  has  omnlv  admitted  that  he was 

”” 

PUFF UF SMOKEi M- 
To the Ediior of ‘( The Nurshzg Record.” 

DEAR MADA~I,---I am sorry to see that any  nurse 
can openly, and shamelessly confess, in your valuable 
paper,tothepernicious,ancltomymincl,unwomanlyhabit 
of smoking-shades of Elizabeth Ely, Agnes Jones, and 
many another pioneer of nursing reform ! It  is enough 
to make these illustrious women turn in their graves, 
and wonder if they spent their lives for naught when 
their successors are openly advocating and practising 
the habit of smoking ! I can only say that we mothers 
will be vely  chary of letting  our  daughters enter 
hospitals for training if this is  the kincl  of thing 
they- learn there. I  have  only recently learnt to 
tolerate the habit of smoking  acquired  by my boys, 
and still dislike it, but my girls, never ! I suppose 
the next thing will be  that  the over-worlied Sister will 
find a “night-cap,” or a glass of liqueur essential to her 
wellbeing also, as an accompaniment to the cigayette. 
For  the sake of the girls with whose training she is 
entrusted I must say that I  hope it will be as  “much 
as  her post is worth to  her” for any ward Sister to 
indulge in i l , ~  ;&,L;t of S I I I L ; ; ~ ~ ,  al;d ;;lat &sI,kc,i 

!hot  content to  take a ni:ght ’report tlu-ough a clay 
burse, and therefore the  night  nurses hac1 to be on 
puty  in  the morning, when it was convenient for him 
to pay  his visit to  the wards. As a matron of many 
!years’ experience, I have  no hesitation in saying  that 
‘such a system is a great  hardship  to  the  night  nurses 
:h110 should be away from the wards by 3 a.m., ancl out 
In the fresh  morning air;  their work is sufficiently 
trying without being on duty in the  day  as well ’ S the  night ; and, again, if the  day sister is not 
Lpable of talring a sufficiently intelligent  interest in the 

ursing and condition of the patients, so that, with 

f real value to the visiting surgeon,  then the sooner 

ut  think  that  the good of the majority is the  greatest 
nd ultimate good, and this  should be considered when 

prganizing the  nursing  department of every hospital. 
File number of nurses  per  bed in our  large Scotch 
iospitals do  not compare  favourably with l‘ Bart’s” 
!nd the  “London,” but all the  same I pity the  sisters 
h England who have so many nurses to train  in  these 
lays of “pronounced indivicluality.” 

official report of the night nurse, her information is 

surgeon lives on the spot the better. I cannot 

“ A  SCOTCH MATRON.” 

I’LAGUE IN POONA. 
T o  the Editor of The  Ntwsing Record.” 

DEAR MADAhI,-Again the plague is amongst us, 
and in even greater force than before. It talres a more 
serious fornl in  its recrudescence, in that  it nom 
sometimes attacks, tho’ it does not yet Bill, Europeans. 

In  the  last .week there have  been 5000 deaths in our 
Presiclency from this  cause alone, ancl that is out of 
5887 attacks. Even after  these  months of experience, 
nearly  every attack is fatal. 

In  Poona City we are now losing  about 45 daily. 
There  are to-clay 318 cases  in the Special Plague 
Hospital,  besides 58 and 56 in the Mohammeclan and 
Hindu  Hospitals respectively. New sheds are being 
added daily to  the Special Hospital, and a house has 
been taken  just outside the hospital limits for sis 
European nurses. This house  contains  several  large 
rooms comfortably furnished, besides dining  and. 
drawing rooms. Each room is easily large enough  for 
two nurses. 

Their’  hours  are from 7 a,m.  to I pm., with ha1f;an- 
hour Oi for brealhst. alld  iron^ 41 n.11. t c  7 u,li1. i’k 
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